
EARTH FOOD & BLOOD NUTRIENT 
UNIQUE SUPERFOOD

MANNA Shilajit is a nutritional powerhouse 
of anti-aging strength and immune support

        Heart function
       Blood nutrients and cleansing
       Anti-Aging
       Adaptogen
       Enhanced energy levels
       Nutrients absorption
       Strength and immune support
       Alertness and concentration
       Heavy metal and free radical removal

MANNA Shilajit can assist

Ingredients: Fulvic acid, fatty-acids, amino-acids, triterpenes, 
enzymes, agave and 77 other trace minerals in their ionic form.

Serving Daily Use: Consume and appreciate a pea size amount 
daily. You can consume straight or with water. This bottle       
contains one month supply.

Magic Elixir suggestion: Add a pea size amount to a glass of 
water. Add maple syrup and a few drops of vanilla essence, stir 
well and enjoy.

Manufactured by: Connected Medical Australia
Distributed by: Manna Energy

MANNA Shilajit



OCEAN FOOD & CELLULAR FUEL
Proprietary formulation of essential 
nutrients and mineral concentrate

Manna Ormus is literally a living liquid crystal, that is                        
ingestible and full of essential nutrients required to nourish your 
cells  providing optimum health and allowing your cells to thrive.

Ingredients: Magnesium, Potassium, Calcium, Sulphur, Chloride, 
Ormus, dissolved Oxygen, Hydrogen and 88 other trace minerals.

Serving Daily Use: Adults: 8 drops in 1 cup (250ml) of water 
or juice taken 3 times a day – or mix 1 days amount in a water    
bottle and drink during the day. May take with or without meals.

Magic Elixir suggestion: 20 drops in 1litre of water mixed with 
half a lemon and consumed within the first hour of waking up.

Structured using unique vortex technology.
Proprietary formulation of essential nutrients and mineral 
concentrate to Manna Energy by our Master Alchemist.

        Brain function
       Memory
       Enhanced energy levels
       Essential nutrients
       Allergy relief
       Cellular oxygenation
       Alertness and concentration
       pH balance
       Free radical removal

MANNA Ormus can assist

Scan the QR code for more information

MANNA Ormus


